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Long May You Run Neil Young

Intro: [D] We've been [DM7] through some [G] things to[D]gether
[Bm] With trunks of [G] memories [A] still to come [A]
[D] We found [DM7] things to do [G] in stormy [D] weather
[Bm] Long [A] may you [D] run [D]

[D] We've been [DM7] through some [G] things to-[D]-gether
[Bm] With trunks of [G] memories [A] still to come
[D] We found [DM7] things to do in [G] stormy [D] weather
[Bm] Long [A] may you [D] run  [D]

[D] Long may you [DM7] run [G] long may [D] you run
[Bm] Although these [G] changes have [A] come
[D] With your chrome heart [DM7] shinin' [G] in the [D] sun
[Bm] Long [A] may you [D] run  [G ]  [Bb]  [Bb]  [D]  [D ! ]

Well it was [D] back in Blind [DM7] River [G] in 19-[D]-62
[Bm] When I last [G] saw you a-[A]-live
[D] But we missed that [DM7] shift on the [G] long de-[D]-cline
[Bm] Long [A] may you [D] run [D]

[D] Long may you [DM7] run [G] long may [D] you run
[Bm] Although these [G] changes have [A] come
[D] With your chrome heart [DM7] shinin' [G] in the [D] sun
[Bm] Long [A] may you [D] run [G ]   [Bb]   [Bb]

Instrumental:
[D] We've been [DM7] through some [G] things to-[D]-gether
[Bm] With trunks of [G] memories [A] still to come [A]
[D] We found [A] things to do [G] in stormy [D] weather
[Bm] Long [A] may you [D] run [D]

[D] Maybe the [DM7] Beach Boys have [G] got you [D] now
[Bm] With those [G] waves singin' [A] Caroline No
[D] Rollin' [DM7] down that [G] empty [D] ocean road
[Bm] Get into the [A] surf on [D] time [D]

[D] Long may you [DM7] run [G] long may [D] you run
[Bm] Although these [G] changes have [A] come
[D] With your chrome heart [DM7] shinin' [G] in the [D] sun
[Bm] Long [A] may you [D] run   [G ]   [Bb]   [Bb]  [D > ]



Old Man Neil Young

[F/D (5th Fret)]: 000560
[F/D (5th Fret)]   [D5] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D5]
[F/D (5th Fret)]   [D5] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D5]
[F/D]Old man look at my life, I'm a lot like [D]you were.
[F/D]Old man look at my life, I'm a lot like [D]you were.

[F]   [C]   [G] [D]   [F]   [C]   [F]

[D]Old man [F]look at my life, [C]Twenty four and there's [G]so much 
more
[D]Live alone in a [F]paradise That [C]makes me think of [F]two.
[D]Love lost, [F]such a cost, [C]Give me things that [G]don't get lost.
[D]Like a coin that [C]won't get tossed
[F]Rolling home to [G]you.

[D]   [Am7]     [Em7]     [G]

[D]Old man take a look at my life
I'm a [Am7]lot like [Em7]you   [G]
[D]I need someone to love me
the [Am7]whole day [Em7]through [G]
[D]Ah, one look in my eyes
and you can [Am7]tell that's [Em7]true. [G]

[D]   [F]   [C]   [G]    [D]  [F]  [C]  [F]

[D]Lullabies, [F]look in your eyes, [C]Run around the [G]same old town.
[D]Doesn't mean that [F]much to me
To [C]mean that much to [F]you.
[D]I've been [F]first and last, [C]Look at how the [G]time goes past.
[D]But I'm all a-[C]-lone at last.
[F]Rolling home to [G]you.

[D]   [Am7]     [Em7]     [G]

[D]Old man take a look at my life
I'm a [Am7]lot like [Em7]you   [G]
[D]I need someone to love me
the [Am7]whole day [Em7]through [G]
[D]Ah, one look in my eyes
and you can [Am7]tell that's [Em7]true. [G]

[F/D (5th Fret)]   [D5] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D5]

[F/D]Old man look at my life, I'm a lot like [D]you were.
[F/D]Old man look at my life, I'm a lot like [D]you were.   [F]  [C]  [G]  [D]



Out On The Weekend Neil Young

[Bm]   [E]    [Bm]    [E]      [Bm]   [E]   
[Bm]   [E]   [C#m]   [F#]     [Bm]   [E] 

[A] Think I'll pack it in and [Bm] buy a pick-up
[E]    Take it down to [A] L.A.
Find a place to call my [Bm] own and try to fix up.
[E]    Start a brand new [A] day.
The [A] woman I'm thinking of, she [Bm] loved me all up
[E]   But I'm so down to-[A] -day
She's so fine, she's in my mind.
[Bm]   I hear her [E] calling. [Esus4] 

Chorus: [A] See the lonely boy, [Bm] out on the weekend
[E] Trying to make it [A] pay.
Can't relate to [Bm] joy, he tries to speak and
[E]    Can't begin to [A] say.

Harmonica – [Bm]    [E]    [Bm]    [E]    [C#m]    [F#]      [Bm]    [E] 

[A] She got pictures on the [Bm] wall, they make me look up
[E] From her big brass [A] bed.
Now I'm running down the [Bm] road trying to stay up
[E] Somewhere in her [A] head.
[A] The woman I'm thinking of, she [Bm] loved me all up
[E] But I'm so down to-[A] -day
She's so fine, she s in my mind.
[Bm]   I hear her [E] calling. [Esus4] 

Chorus: [A] See the lonely boy, [Bm] out on the weekend
[E] Trying to make it [A] pay.
Can't relate to [Bm] joy, he tries to speak and
[E]    Can't begin to [A] say.

Outro –  [Bm]      [E]     [Bm]      [E]     [C#m]       [F#]        [Bm]      [E] 



Key of EmHeart Of Gold - Neil Young
Intro: Em D Em (2 times)   Em C D G (3 times) Em D Em

Em
 I wanna

C
live,

D
 I wanna

G
give,

Em
 I've been a

C
miner for a

D
heart of

G
gold.

Em
 It's these ex

C
pressions

D
 I never

G
give

Em
 that keep me searching for a

G
heart of gold,

C
 And I'm getting old.

G

Em
 Keep me searching for a

G
heart of gold,

C
 and I'm getting old.

(C B A) G

Harmonica solo: Em C D G (3 times)  Em D Em

Em
 I've been to

C
Hollywood,

D
 I've been to

G
Redwood,

Em
 I'd cross the

C
ocean for a

D
heart of

G
gold,

Em
 I've been in

C
my mind,

D
 it's such a

G
fine line

Em
 that keeps me searching for a

G
heart of gold,

C
 And I'm getting old.

G

Em
 Keeps me searching for a

G
heart of gold,

C
 And I'm getting old.

(C B A) G

Harmonica solo: Em C D G (3 times)

Em
 Keep me searching for a

D
heart of

Em
gold,

Em
 You keep me searching and I'm

D
growing

Em
old.

Em
 Keep me searching for a

D
heart of

Em
gold,

Em
 I've been a miner for a

G
heart of gold.

C(C A B) G



Key of DmOhio - Neil Young
Intro: Dm F C x 4 with guitar riff
     Dm F C x 4 with guitar solo intro

Dm
Tin soldiers and

F
Nixon's c

C
oming,

Dm
we're finally o

F
n our ow

C
n

Dm
this summer I h

F
ear the dr

C
umming,

Dm
four dead in O

F
hio

C

Gm7
 Gotta get down to it,

C
soldiers are gunning us down

Gm7
 should of been done long

C
ago

Gm7
 what if you knew her and,

C
found her dead on the ground

Gm7
 how can you run when you

C//
know?

D////

     Dm F C x 4 with guitar riff

Dm
La la la la

F
la la

C
la la

Dm
la la la la

F
la la

C
la

Dm
la la la la

F
la la

C
la la

Dm
la la la

F
la la

C
la

Gm7
 Gotta get down to it,

C
soldiers are gunning us down

Gm7
 should of been done long

C
ago

Gm7
 what if you knew her and,

C
found her dead on the ground

Gm7
 how can you run when you

C//
know?

D////

     Dm F C x 4 with guitar solo

Dm
Tin soldiers and

F
Nixon's c

C
oming,

Dm
we're finally o

F
n our ow

C
n



Dm
this summer I h

F
ear the dr

C
umming,

Dm
four dead in O

F
hio

C

Dm
four dead in

F
Ohi

C
o

Dm
four dead in

F
Ohi

C
o

Dm
four dead in

F
Ohi

C
o

Dm
four dead in

F
Ohi

C
o

outrro: Dm F C x 4 with guitar riff



Unknown Legend Neil Young Mandolin Orange   this   Key  

A7 A8 A10[C] A8 A7 A10[C] A7 A8 A10[C]  A8 A7 A0[F]A0 C0 A3[C] 
[F> > C>]  [C]  [F> > C>]  [C]  [F> > C>]  [C]  [C> > F>]   [F] [F> > C>] [C]

She used to [C] work in a diner                              
Never saw a [F] woman look [C] finer                             
I used to order just to watch her float across the [F] floor 
She grew up in a [C] small town                              
Never put her [F] roots [C] down                                 
Daddy always kept movin' so she did [F] too                  

Some-[C]-where on a [F] desert [C] highway                            
She rides a [F] Harley-[C] Davidson                              
Her long blond hair   flyin' in the [F] wind                   
She's been runnin' [C] half her life                         
The chrome & [F] steel she [C] rides                             
Collidin' with the very air she [F] breathes                 
The air she [C] breathes                                     

A7 A8 A10[C] A8 A7 A10[C] A7 A8 A10 [C]  A8 A7 A0 [F] A0 C0 A3[C]
[F> > C>]   [C]  [F> > C>]  [C]  [F> > C>]   [C]  [C> > F>]   [F] [F> > C>] [C]

You [C] know it ain't easy                                    
You got to [F] hold   [C] on                                       
She was an unknown legend in her [F] time                    
Now she's dressing [C] two kids            
Lookin' for a [F] magic [C] kiss               
She gets the far-away look in her [F]eyes

Some-[C]-where on a [F] desert [C] highway                            
She rides a [F] Harley-[C] Davidson                              
Her long blond hair   flyin' in the [F] wind                   
She's been runnin' [C] half her life                         
The chrome & [F] steel she [C] rides                             
Collidin' with the very air she [F] breathes                 
The air she [C] breathes   

                               
A7 A8 A10[C] A8 A7 A10[C] A7 A8 A10[C]  A8 A7 A0[F]A0 C0 A3[C] 
[F> > C>]  [C]  [F> > C>]  [C]  [F> > C>]  [C]  [C> > F>]   [F] [F> > C>] [C]

Somewhere on a [F] desert [C] highway                            
She rides a [F] Harley-[C] Davidson                              
Her long blond hair   flyin' in the [F] wind                   
She's been runnin' [C] half her life                         
The chrome & [F] steel she [C] rides                             
Collidin' with the very air she [F] breathes                 
The air she [C] breathes  

A7 A8 A10[C] A8 A7 A10[C] A7 A8 A10[C]  A8 A7 A0[F]A0 C0 A3
[F> > C>]  [C]  [F> > C>]  [C]  [F> > C>]  [C]  [C> > F>]   [F] [F> > C>] 

https://youtu.be/ZWW3KkTWn94
https://youtu.be/ZWW3KkTWn94
https://youtu.be/ZWW3KkTWn94


Birds Neil Young

 [G]   [C]   [G]   [C] 
 [G] Lover  there will be a-[C] -nother one
 Who'll [G] hover over you be-[C] -neath the sun
 To-[G] -morrow see the things that [C] never come
 To-[G] -day  [C ! ]   [G ! ]    

 When you see me [C] fly away with-[Gmaj7] -out you
 [C] Shadow on the things you [G] know
 [C] Feathers fall a-[Bm] -round you
 And [Am] show you the way to [D] go
 It's [C] over,   [G]    it's [G7] o-o- [Cmaj7] -ver
 
 [C]   [G] 

 [G] Nestled, in your wings, my [C] little one
 Is [G] special, morning brings a-[C] -nother sun
 To-[G] -morrow see the things that [C] never come
 To-[G] -day  [C ! ]   [G ! ]   

 When you see me [C] fly away with-[Gmaj7] -out you
 [C] Shadow on the things you [G] know
 [C] Feathers fall a-[Bm] -round you
 And [Am] show you the way to [D] go
 It's [C] over,   [G]    it's [G7] o-o- [Cmaj7] -ver [G > ] 
 
 



Powderfinger        Neil Young        Capo 2

[G ! ]  Look out, Ma, there's a [C] white boat comin' up the [G] river [C!]  [G!]
With a [C] big red beacon and a flag and a man on the [G] rail [C!]  [G!] 
I think you'd [C] better call John

'cause it don't look like they're here to de-[Bm] liver the [C] mail
And it's [Bm7] less than a mile a-[CM7] -way
I [Bm7] hope they hope they didn't come to [CM7] stay
It's got [Bm7] numbers on the side and a [CM7] gun

and it's makin' [D] big waves [D] 

[G] Daddy's gone and my [C] brother's out huntin' in the [G] mountains[C!][G!]
 
[G] Daddy's gone and my [C] brother's out huntin' in the [G] mountains[C!][G!]
Big [C] John's been drinkin' since the river took Emmy [G] Lou [C!]  [G!] 

So the [C] powers that be left me here to do the [Bm] thinkin' [C] 
And I [Bm7] just turned twenty-[CM7] two
I was [Bm7] wonderin' what to [CM7] do

And the [Bm7] closer they got the [CM7] more those feelin's [D] grew [D] 

Instrumental:
[G] Daddy's gone and my [C] brother's out huntin' in the [G] mountains[C!][G!]
Big [C] John's been drinkin' since the river took Emmy [G] Lou [C!]  [G!] 

So the [C] powers that be left me here to do the [Bm] thinkin' [C] 
And I [Bm7] just turned twenty-[CM7] two
I was [Bm7] wonderin' what to [CM7] do

And the [Bm7] closer they got the [CM7] more those feelin's [D] grew [D] 

[G] Daddy's rifle in my [C] hand felt reas-[G] surin [C!]  [G!] 
He told me [C]"Red means run, son, numbers add up to [G] nothin'"[C!] [G!]
When the [C] first shot hit the dock I saw it [Bm] comin' [C] 
Raised my [Bm7] rifle to my [CM7] eye
Never [Bm7] stopped to wonder [CM7] why
Then [Bm7] I saw black and my [CM7] face splashed in the [D] sky [D] 

[G] Daddy's gone and my [C] brother's out huntin' in the [G] mountains[C!][G!]
 

[G] Shelter me from the [C] powder and the [G] finger [C!]  [G!] 
[C] Cover me with the one that pulled the [G] trigger [C!]  [G!] 
Just [C] think of me as one you never [Bm] figured [C] 
Would [Bm7] fade away so [CM7] young
With [Bm7] so much left un-[CM7] done
[Bm7] Remember me to my [CM7] love, I know I'll [D] miss her [D] 
[G]  [C]  [G / / ]  [C ! ]  [G > ] 


